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SEMINARS FOR SUPERSPOT LIGHTS

Hazwaste law
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hazard communication program is the number one violation of the law in the country. Breaking this law can carry civil and criminal penalties.

Yet the 45 percent compliance rate found in the CMAA roll is inflated, according to the experience of Steve Wharton, environmental audit project manager for Hall-Kimbrell Environmental Services in Lawrence, Kansas, who has been working with the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America and its members nationwide to comply with environmental regulations.

After speaking with 1,000 superintendents, Wharton commented, "If this poll said 45 percent had a program, they had a select group. "That's probably twice or three times what I've heard from superintendents," he said.

The law requires the golf course to do an inventory of hazardous materials on the premises, maintain that inventory, get the appropriate safety information together, train the employees, and document that training.

That has to be done when they are initially hired and when new materials are introduced to the workplace.

About 19 states have imposed additional regulations to the federal OSHA law. Thomas Marks of Fowler Agency Inc., which insures golf courses, said in New Jersey the general public must be notified by a sign at the time a hazardous substance is in use. He added that it is important not to be in a hazardous condition.

"On these premises pesticides are applied. For a schedule contact such and such," he says.

"Some people have the officers have a right to know about hazardous materials in their workplace. That's what this law is designed to provide," says Wharton.

"Many commonplace products besides fertilizers and pesticides are encompassed by this program, such as gasoline, kerosene, diesel fuel, WD-40, solvents, all kinds of things that are in use in the maintenance area of the golf course," he says.

"Even moving into the clubhouse you have industrial cleaners, boiler cleaners, a whole array of products that fall subject to this law," Wharton says. "So you may have the golf course superintendent involved but you also have to get the club manager or general manager involved in the compli ance activity as well." Wharton said Hall-Kimbrell has been focusing on the requirements for the maintenance operation and the superintendent is the key player in that. Most of the time your green committee and board of directors rely on the superintendent to make sure things are in compliance.

"We feel superintendents haven't complied with the law before now because of "lack of knowledge of the law and also lack of enforcement activity," he says.

"Any golf course enforcement may be picked up. Superintendents have been inspected in California, Florida and Washington state at least, Wharton says, and farmers in Pennsylvania as well.

"Basically they were notified of a couple of areas where they were not in compliance and they were given 30 to 60 days to upgrade their operation and come into compliance," he says.

"Usually OSHA will do a followup visit to see what kind of progress you have made. You are in compliance," he says. "Unless it's a flagrant or potentially environmentally hazardous or particularly high-risk situation — will they immediately impose a fine. Usually what they will do is give you a notice you're in violation and give you a period of time to get that turned around. But even 30 days is a short time to go out and get somebody lined up to do the training, put a program to get, check over the inventory and those things. But if you know about it and you do it, you don't have to be in a reactionary mode."

"Wharton says, "It is a definite area of concern, for two reasons: One, they are not informed of the federal standing that they have and obvious civil and even criminal penalties for not being in compliance. It could certainly cost them money or raise other concerns."

"The other is enforcement — more of a nuisance is the point of worker exposure and liability," he says. Plus, he says, it is a safeguard against any potential civil or criminal action.

"But I would say it is a safeguard against a civil or criminal action."

For further information, contact William Saunders, Professional Development Program, Harvard University Graduate School of Design, 48 Quincy St., Cambridge, Mass. 02138 (617) 495-0940.

Please inform us

If you have an event coming up, please write to Golf Course News about it. The address is P.O. Box 767, Yarmouth, Maine 04096.

CALENDAR

June
1-2 — ASSISEN, International Association of Plant Breeders for the Protection of Varieties Congress at the Ramada Renaissance Hotel in Jerusalem, Israel. Register with Arlinda Dorsey, Secretary to Internat ional Marketing Director, American Seed Trade Association, 103015th St., N.W., Suite 964, Washington, D. C. 20005.
8-11 — Grand Traverse Resort's Traverse Cup for golf industry leaders, sanctioned by The Golf Writers Association of America. For information contact Gayle Ward as Jackson, W. 3200 Riverbase, Post Falls, Idaho 83854-9499.
11 — GolfWrite, a Conference of America will hold a general membership meeting at 10 a.m. in the area of the press tent at the U.S. Open at Oak Hills Country Club in Rochester, N.Y.
14 — USGA's annual U.S. Open cocktail hour and dinner will be held at 6 p.m. at Rochester, N.Y.
15-21 — Australian Water Technology Exhibition, Sydney, Australia. For more information contact International Conferences and Exhibitions, Ltd., 29 Deering St., Lon don, W1R 3JL, United Kingdom.
15 — First Golf Course Superintendents Association of America Putivating Invitationals from 7 to 11 p.m. at Stouffer Rochester Plaza Hotel at 701 Longchamp St., Rochester, N.Y. Superintendents' competition is set for 8 p.m. and media competition at 9 p.m. Cash and trophies will be awarded. People should RSVP to ATA at 913-841-2240 or 800-473-7787.
July
13-17 — 114th convention of the American Association of Nurserymen at the Sheraton and Parkview Hilton hotels in Hartford, Conn. For further information contact the American Association of Nurserymen, 1251 1st, N.W., Suite 500, Washington, D.C. 20005; 202-789-2900.
30-Aug, 2 — 44th annual meeting of the Soil and Water Conservation Society, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. For information telephone 512-289-2331.
August
9 — New England and Nurserymen's Association summer meeting hosted by Golf Star Turf Farms in Canterbury, N.H., providing an in-depth look at turf production, a trade show and large equipment display.
2-16 — The annual meeting of the Association of American Seed Control Officials at Hot Springs in downtown Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
September
19-21 — Royal Windsor '89 Institute of Groundsmanship and Leisure World Exhibition at the Royal Windsor Racecourse in England. Telephone 0044-11856 2318 for information.
October
4-6 — Golf Course Europe, an international exhibition and conference on the design, construction and maintenance of golf courses and on golf club management, at Rhein/Main Halls, Wiesbaden, West Germany. For more information contact Allard J. Hoogland at Expoconsult, P.O. Box 200, 3960 AE Maarsen, Holland; telephone 040-3127-7777.
25-27—1989 Southwest Turfgrass Conference at the Albuquerque (N.M.) Convention Center will include the SWTG Conference, Turf and Ornamental Insect Management Workshop and a golf tournament. For more information contact the Southwest Turfgrass Association at New Mexico State University, P.O. Box 3914, Las Cruces, N.M. 88003.
November
4 — Lawn Seed Conference at Crown Centre Hotel in Kansas City, Mo. For more information contact the American Seed Trade Association, 103015th St., N.W., Suite 964, Washington, D.C. 20005.
5-7 — Western Superintendents' meeting in Kansas City, Kansas.

Seminars for super spot lights changes

Golf course design has had deep impact on the game, as well as on landscape esthetics, ecology and integration of golf courses into communities.

Seminars are being coordinated to keep course superintendents informed of increasingly complex problems and the changing technological society.

A presentation on a wide range of allied subjects, held annually at Harvard University in Cambridge, Mass., will be conducted June 15-16.

Lecturers are architects Geoffrey S. Cornish of Amherst, Mass., and Robert Muir Graves of Walnut Creek, Calif., both past presidents of the American Society of Golf Course Architects.

Cornish, an honorary member of the equivalent British association, has designed more than 200 courses now in play. He has taught courses related to golf course design at the University of Massachusetts.

Graves has been involved in designing, remodelling or consulting on 300 courses throughout the United States and abroad, working in all vegetative and climatic zones.

The Cornish-Graves course is intended for architecture, landscape architects, site planners and others.

The basics of golf course design are reviewed, and problems inherent in the integration of golf with homes, highways, other types of recreation, offices and industrial parks are explored.

Participants receive a text describing the history of golf course design and its influence on contemporary courses.

A golf course development manual — including layout configurations, site factors and community planning issues — also is provided.

Drawing board exercises, monitored by instructors, and class critiques are featured.

Key topics include routing the course and siting the clubhouse; parking; cart storage and maintenance areas; integrating golf with other facilities and access roads to achieve both safety for golfers and playability in the course; design in golf course architecture.

Also, interrelationships among individual golf holes; creating course traffic areas; construction of greens, trees and airways; and construction equipment, techniques and development costs.

For further information, contact William Saunders, Professional Development Program, Harvard University Graduate School of Design, 48 Quincy St., Cambridge, Mass. 02138 (617) 495-0940.